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§ aatckb cConsistency.A SON’S SACRIFICE. The Earth-Closet Bylaw.spread on the lawn for her use. There 
she reads her letters and newspapers. 
The latter have betn previously care
fully scanned by one of her ladies in 
waiting, and the passages which should 
meet her eye marked in red pencil. She 
scrupulously abstains glancing at any 
others. Undrf a second tent she then

ROYAL WAYS.newness of the road, the rapidity with 
which it haa been built, and the difficult 
country through which it passes, travel 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway is as 
safe as en ant other road in British Am
erica. Rapid locomotion means in-
areased risk to the traveler; but even 

have upset without the 
system or the contractors being de- 

Our mainland contemporary 
should look at the matter dispassionately 
and should not condemn an entire line of 
railway because there has been found 
one weak spot.

THE INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL.

- tHjkig
Friday, jamuaby a.

nile evening > contemporary’s conspiracy 
suggestion iej too, too, utterly absurd, 
altogether. *

(Eolonist. To the Editor;—Verily “consistency 
is a jewel, but it is well known that from 
the early patriarch’s time to the probant 
the great jewel has never been thp pre
rogative of the people. It is very evident 
that the pin feathered bird yclept ‘the 
people,’ has no intention of rescuing them 
(the people) from their former incon
sistency. I claim my right for saying so 
from the divergence of the initial copy of 
“The People’s" paper and this week’s 
issue. It is a well understood fact that 
the people (in person) were always incon
sistent, and their namesake, it is evident, 
intends (if possible) to make capital out 
of the fact, for the wants of the people 
are like the clouds—variable, and, to 

‘come to my text, so are the sentiments of 
the (paper) People. Only last week the 
principal items in that valuable (?) issue 
were the terrible scourges, bugaboos, 
goblins, bridges, taxes, etc., etc., that 
the “ordinary people” had to put up 
with if Mr. Rithet should be elected to 
the mayoralty. This week it says that 
“there is not much difference in Mr. Fell 
and Mr. Rithet, as both promise to do the 
same things.” But follow these inuen- 
does—“Why this great desire of promi
nent citizens for municipal honors ? Last 
year it was difficult to get a complete 
ticket. Why raise so many objections to 
the past (present) council, and charge 
them with the sins of the former mem
bers ? Why seize, etc. ; neither the mayor 
without the seal could pay, etc. ?” I will 
take these inuendoes (if nothing worse) 
in rotation: First. Last year three promi
nent citizens ran for the municipal chair. 
Second. Last year’s council, although 
porhaps not the most decorous at meet
ings or most affable to one another, never 
left the chamber, time and time again, 
bitterly vituperating with one another as 
the present council has; and as to why 
the hall and seal were not seized during 
the last council’s regime, nothing but a 
benighted idiot would ask. ’Tis simply 
this: The chief justice had not (neither 
had the supreme court) “given the sheriff” 
(legally or illegally as the case may be) 
power to seize, neither was the mayor 
pig headed enough to resist the ruling of 
the court, and brought the disgrace 
(which even “The People,” in its infantile 
views, really believes has been brought) 
upon our fair city. Poor Carey ! you 
are indeed badly left when “The People” 
don’t hold with you.

Respecting Sir John A. Macdonald hav
ing a Chinese policy, or even advocating 
thesame, the writer of the article knows 
better than the writer of this that he is

To the Editor ;—Can you inform me 
why the bylaw concerning earth-closet» is 
not enforced ; and why pita reeking with 
filth are allowed to exist in the rear of 
almost every hotel, house and shop in the 
city in contravention of that bylaw, 
poisoning the atmosphere and sickening 
the inmates? Newcomer.

[For the reason that the city is devoid 
of the simplest method for carrying off 
accumulations. Here no sanitary bylaw 
can be, until such has been provid
ed, enforced. If a sensible system of 
drainage were adopted no more would be 
heard of typhoid and typhus fever and 
diphtheria in this lovely city.—Editor.] ^
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Business.

Ottawa (Ont ),
Lowder, iutln r of the George Lowder 
who was hur.gvd last June for the mur
der of Peter Lnz *•, died at Pictou, 
Saturday, ami L< lut v death, it is stated, 
he confessed to ha\ ing committed the 
deed himself, and that his son

1RThe Times again exhibits its ignorance 
of local politics by asserting that “the 
Settlement Bill was presented to the 
legislature as » proposition which had for 
its object the:settlement of all claims pro 
and con between the two governments, a 
positive, finil balancing of accounts.” 
That it was a settlement of all matters in 
dispute at that time is true; but that it 
was intended to settle differences on other 
matters that might arise from time to 
time is palpably incorrect if not 
sensical. How could the legislature settle 
disputes that then had no existence ? and 
could any onè predict last session that the 
Dominion government would lay claim to 
the minerals in the rttilw 
only the land was convey 
the original terms of union? Our 
temporary's illustration of the mode in 
which “two business men” settle an ac
count is equally unfortunate. If the Times 
could say with truth that all Dominion 
and Provincial accounts were closed with 
the Settlement Bill’, his illustration would 
be apt; but he knows, or ought to know, 
that the partnership is a “continuing” 

and that disputes are likely to arise

The necessity for improved sewerage in 
this city is now so generally conceded that 
it only remains to put men into office who 

rvise such an 
hen to decide

attends to business, and bulky pack
ages of corespondence are opened be
fore her. A mounted groom constantly 
rides backwards and forward, carrying 
her instructions to her private secre
tary at the castle. She herself returns 
thither for lunch, after which the after- nothing to do with the murder further 
noon ie filled up with walking and than driving him (o the house of Jones, 
driving with Princess Beatrice until ^ was about a year ago this month 
the evening again begins. that Peter Lazier, a resident of Pictou,

Amid the pomp, magnificence and was murdered at the residence of Gil- 
lavish display of the great royal cit- hert Jones, Bloomfield, 
adel, in that gorgeous pile filled with a o’clock P. m. two masked men went to 
wealth of art, in contrast with the ex- Jones’ house to rob him, but on find- 
orbitant expenditures of stables, kit- >»g La21'’r there they failed to accom 
chens and countless attendants, pages, 1 P^8*1 t*16'1" purpose. One of the 
grooms, domestics and gardners, pietty derershad a gun and,his com pan,on a re^ 
économes are practised which man? volver. Lazier grappled w,th one of 
an impoverished householder would them and m the tussle was shot dead 
feel ashamed to attempt One instance The intruders thenjran away. Chief 
may suffice; Every new visitor is en- Mc Kinnon was telegraphed for next 
titled to a freeh supply of candles. It morning, and with the 
would be unseemly to leave in his room several neighbors traced the guilty 
any that had been once used, so Sir parties from the scene of the murder 
J. c. Cowell, in a laudable spirit of the fi=lds and over footpaths in the 
thrift, has invented a small machine mow leading to Joseph fompaetts 
which dexterously restores to the wick h°use. Tompsetts and John and George 
its virgin freshness. The master of the Lowder were arreeted, but at the trial 
household ie so proud of his ingenious I Lowder was acquitted. The other
device that he never fails to point out t”° prisoners were found guilty of

of J murder aud suffered the penalty of the 
law on the scaffold on the 10 of Juno

notinced.I are willing and able to supe 
important public task and tl 
on the nature and extent of the work to 
be done. At the approaching municipal 

c ‘ election the finit of these duties can be 
fulfilled by the election of reliable and 
energetic men to the positions of mayor 
and councillors. The wofk of deciding 
on a plan of sewerage will be the next 
public duty and it ia one which should be 
performed with caution and consider
ation. The experience of the past year 
has taught us that the healthfulnees, and, 
therefore, to a great extent, the prosper
ity of our oity depends upon an improve
ment in drainage; and the importance of 
the subject demands that no care be 
spared in the study of the requirements 
of the system and that no reasonable ex
pense be begrudged to carry on the work. 
Every city has at some time to face the 
question of sewerage; the expedients of 
wayaide gutters ana natural ravines which 
are sufficient for a town of .few inhabi
tants are found to be quite inadequate to 
the requirements of a growing popula- 
lation, and then if the people are wise 
they provide their city with the beat 
•ewer system the publie purse will alldw. 
We have reached the time when this work 
can no Ion 
ceptionally fine climate has made it pos
sible for us to go so long without this 
necessary improvement. The alarming 
increase of malarial sickness during the 
past year denotes that the old mode of 
drainage has been outlived; that the old 
house drains and other receptacles and 
conduits have become so permeated with 
the poison of many years’ sewage that 
they now act as the breeders of disease. 
Let us then resolve that ’ere the year just 
opened comes to a close a portion, at 
least, of the city shall be provided with 
stone or cement sewers and the work go
ing steadily on till every house shall be 
connected with a public drain. It is in
teresting to know thf4 other cities are en
gaged in the same work as ourselves. San 
José, Cal., has passed our present stage, 
having several years ago recognized the 
necessity for thorough drainage and set to 
work with a will to accomplish it. In r 
fine New Year’s number of the principal 
journal of that city a review is given of 
the work already done with estimates of 
what remains. The situation of San José, 
in the Santa Clara valley, seven miles 
from the head of San Francisco Bay, to
wards which the land slopes in a gradual 
descent, makes the work of draining the 
city a comparatively easy taslp And the 
same may be said of Victoria’s position. 
Ths population of San José is nearly 20,- 
000; but the capacity of the sewers under 
construction is claimed to be sufficient 
for the requirements of a much larger 
number. " The materials used are brick 
for the construction of egg-shaped sew
ers, and stone and concrete pipes, though 
in some places red wood has been used. 
The amount already expended is $125,000 
and it is estimated that only about $10,- 
000 more will be required to thoroughly 
drain the town. Elsewhere we give some 
figures from our San José contemporary 
which will prove of value at a time when 
every thoughtful person’s mind is directed 
to this all important matter.

(New York Sun.)
The habitual precautions for isolat

ing the Queen from the curiosity and 
demonstrations of her subjects and 
making the transit from one royal resi
dence to another monastically secluded, 

perhaps even intensified during a 
recent journey with one solitary excep
tion, the stations were virtually unap
proachable while the Queen’s s)>ecial 
train was in sight Once only, at Ferry 
Hill Station, the Great Northern Com
pany issued tickets enabling some pri
vileged individuals to enter the sacred 
precincts and to feast their eyes, at a 
respectful distance, on the midnight 
pageant These tickets were only ob
tainable with great difficulty, and afte» 
searching investigation into the postu
lant’s antecedents. It is not said 
whether gate money was taken and 
who benefitted by the proceeds.

At Windsor, in 
when the train arrived 
a guard of the Third Battalion of 
Grenadier Guards lined the Cafille Hill 
road, the whole constabulary force of 
the borough patrolled the way bet 
the Great Western station and the 
jialace, a detachment of the Metropoli
tan Police had been additionally sent 
from Paddington, and the company’s 
staff jealously guarded the station, 
rails and viaduct arches, so that, at a 
rough computation, it was estimated 
that the number of officers employed 
to protect the Queen against her loyal 
subjects exceeded the gathered specta
tors by a not inconsiderable figure.
HOW THE COST OF TRAVELLING IS PAID.

Apropos of the journey of the royal 
family of England, it is not perhaps 
generally known that its members, al
though endowed with considerable civil 
lists, do not bear the expenses of their 
Continental excursions, in so far that 
the budget is charged of the amount of 
.£40 for every trip across the channel, 
payable to the steamer that has carried 
them across. Last year the Prince of 
Wales and bis sons crossed seven times, 
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh 
five times, the Duke Duchess Mecklen
burg three, the Duke and Duchess of
Connauglit the same, the Princess In.. Chicago, Jan. 4.-The regular Sunday 1 (A^rio, R^i.u,).
penal of Germany twice, the Duchess meeting of the “Working People’s Inter- l»16 wealth of the vhurch 0t Kug- Victoria, Jan. 6.
of Tech, the Duke of Cambridge and national Association,’’ attracted the usual land in worldly not spiritual, goods is To the Editor:—A letter appeared in 
Princess Beatrice respectively once, large crowd to 54 West Lake street, this ju8t now receiving considerable at ten- The Colonist of Jan. 3rd headed “Farmer’s
running up a bill of £920, defrayed by aft«rQ<>on- The gathering, wfdoh includeKi tion but speculation has reason that Pests,’’ and signed T. C. C. I feel thatS up» un vu ataj-ju, U t j few women, completely filled the hall. , r - . , - some one ought to answer this letter, and
long-suffering but discontented ratepay- The Times'report says: no one knows precisely what its in- Bilu,c no oneKhaa done BOi : am going to
era. The dull, regular, uninteresting “Dynamite” Dusey brought the chatter- come is, except the two archbishops, a few lines on the subject myself,
routine of her Majesty’s dailv life, so ing crowd to order by vigorously thumping and they, probably wisely, keep the There is no doubt that insects do a certain 
trying even to the enduring patience ^th his fist on the table. C. F. Griffin, knowledge securely to themselves, amount of harm to crops, but not nearly so
of her last remaining daughter has üm first orator, stated that this world had g^me of tbe mo5t va(ua|lle property in much as T. C. C. asserts It is true thatoi uer last, remaining uauguter, uaa been created for all people alike, and that . , . . . 1 , , • . he gives us some very alarming statistics ;
once more begun, unrelieved save by capitalists must take non-capitalists into England belongs to tne cnurcu, wmen Grange point about it is that we
the homely, almost lowly, incidents re- copartnership, or else, with the assistance has held it ever since it was taken should never have heard of them before, 
corded above, and which constitute the of dynamite, leave the world. away from the Roman Catholics by T. C. C. evidently knows very little about
only communion between the nation A. R. Parsons read ft lengüiy whereas, Henry VIII and besLowed upon the farmers, or he would not aay that they are 
and'herself. Time was. even after the -wly creatrd bishops to make their 1“?^‘°evST'”Z‘ ZSe
castle had been virtually closed for the is owned by a privileged class. The résolu- fealty sure. ln«. Archbishop or Uanter given are correct, he does not give any 
festivities, that guests were bidden to lions appended were adopted with a whoop! bury, the primate of all England, has which affect us in British Columbia. More- 
it for all three days’ visit so dear to the Resolved,—That the despotic power which an annual income of $75,000, in addi- over, even if it is true, as he says, that in-
British heart, and during their stay en- Uie,Pri".W cl““ P.08™8.868’18 tion to Lambeth Palace, his London or sect ravages are a very seriona matter for

, , ., . ; ® ?.. V . of life, liberty and happiness, and should , m, a-oki VnrL- our gconsiderahon, I fail to see how the ap-joyed the pnvelege of revelling ill the be abolished by any and all moans. city residence. The Archbishop of \ ork, 1K)jntment of a provincial entomologist
priceless accumulation of pictures, Resolved,—That the working classes miAt the primate of England, receives $50,- would check them. I do not think, either, 
tapestries, objects of art, rare books, control their bread and the means by which 000 a year, besides two residences and that the case of insect ravages is analagous 
rarer engravings, and unrivalled sped- to obtain jt- before the7 c“ in “J 801186 a large* household of officials. The tithes to that of an unruly tooth, for it is a 
mens o/china-one little table with b« ~rs=„. .aid the chief purpea. o °£ ^
Rose Dubarry medallions alone being Socüilj.m wu not to deprive men who I don> $50,000, Durham, Win- Btop the march of millions of bolt filee or
estimated at .£25,000. Now the invi- owned corner lota of their property, but I cheater, $35,500; Ely, 27,oOO and wheat midges. I should be glad if T. C. C. 
fations rarely extend over one evening to make it theirs forever; to put all I Bath, Lincoln, Oxford, Salisbury and would explain a little more fully the duties 

e are to men in palaces and place on their table. Worcester, $25,000 each. The bishop °f u provincial entomologist. I think it 
the bountie. of earth. When Soc.lism o( Sodor and Man, who has neither wonld be a sight worth beholding to weteh 
prevailed every man would be a joint j ’ gets *10 000 a appointed provincial entomologist
stockholder of the entire earth aud richer a" i ^gamst
than Vanderb.lt. Two million of men Iear for dom8 nothing. refractory beetles, say of N. Saanich armed
were out of employment and deatituto in JT-.-----  no doabt wnh hm foil e,u^»men of
.«■•«•7 ....... l-

rJr-Tj: .........
oept it or perish. I T _ _ . , , . ,, . Mr. Editor, for T. C. C.'s explanation.August Spies advocated murder because I Quebec, Jan. 3.—It haa leaked out that 3 ^ ç
by it murder "could be prevented. He 1 the Belgian gentleman lately here in con- 
who upheld the present order of society nection with the bishopric of Tournay 
was a murderer. The mission of all gov- case, received information that difficulties 
emments was to maintain robbery of the ! between Bishops Dumont and Durrosaux 
people. He offered a resolution endors- 1 had been amicably adjusted, Dumont hav
ing the action of the Hocking Valley I ing assigned any rights he may have had 
miners in destroying the property of the in the stolen bonds to Durrosaux, who is 
syndicate, and it was adopted. I authorized to take any steps he may deem

John Surat, an old man, said he be- necessary to receive them from the par- 
liéved in slaughtering a few thousand I ties in Canada who obtained them from 
capitalists. | Bernard, one of the canons of Tournay

Miss

or AO

had
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At present all our energies are, or should 
be, directed towards the development of the 
country. The unanimous feeling is that 
now or never must strong endeavors be 
made to lift this province out of a position 
of comparatixe obscurity into a place 
among the most flourishing sections of the 
Dominion ; and to make this city permanent
ly the chief oity of the west. The Canadian 
Pacific railway has turned many eyes in 
this direction and an interest is felt in this 
country such as never was felt before. This, 
then, is the time to act.

i* a tide in the Affairs of men 
taken at the flood leads on to fortune.”j 

The same truth applies to cities and 
countries. Some favorable period arrives 
when opportunities appear for an extension 
of trade, increase of population and general 
improvement of position. If this oppor
tunity is seized and made the most of, the 
chances are that the prosperity of the place 
is secured and will go on increasing, 
the other hand a lack of enterprise or fore
sight allows the occasion to pass unimprov
ed, the golden opportunity is lost and in all 
probability will never occur again. The 
construction of the railway has brought a 
great many people into the province 
is undoubtedly to this that we owe 
portion of our present prosperity ; but it 
must appear to all that prosperity based on 
this alone is not always the most permanent. 
We must have some other foundation on 
which to rest all our hopes for the future, 
which far from being the chief factor in the 
activity of this province should become 
merely an auxiliary to varied and ex
tensive industries. Much has, of 

already been done; agricul- 
a firm footing in the

Persons redding at a distan 
rosy desire to insert a notice i 
Death in The Colonist, munt un< 
Two Dollar aud Fifty Cinth ir 
order, huts or coin, to ensure 11

were

F®About 10
Local and Provii

ray belt when 
ed to them by 

con
front the Daily Coloni

What Some Pc

That the San Francis!
statement shows that tl 
iness of that city durid 
was $50,000,000 less thd 
decrease is chiefly due tcj 
wheat aud the opening 
Pacific railroad.

“There
Which

assistance of

between the contractiag governments on 
matters not germane to those included in 
the Settlement Bill, unless the local gov
ernment should follow the apparent ad
vice of the Times and accept without a 
murmur any treatment which the Domin
ion may see fit to mete out to the pro
vince. The matters now in dispute are 
foreign to the Settlement Bill—hai 
the must remote connection with it. The 
Times must permit us to again say that if 
its writer had been longer in the province 
he would not have made the ridiculous 
blunder l?e has when referring to the scope 
of the Settlement Bill.

That eastern manufz 
revival in trade.broad daylight, 

from Scotland

»akih6
powder

That the “spirits” haJ 
respecting the appreachis 
tion and have promised 
ans’S/er on the evening d 

\U New York socied 
At a recent gd

If ou

be delayed ; only our ex-

V which she gave not a w<how satisfactorily it works to any 
private friends who obtain permission 
to inspect the offices. The wax scrap- 
ings are collected ami returned to the nocence to the last, and the general 
candle manufactory, where they are feeling at the time was that he prefer-
remoulded into fresh candles and sold ™d death rather than to convict his
back to the Queen’s household* at re- father, but it would appear that the 
duced rates latter’s guilty conscience would not al

Ôf all the residences, of the Queen, him to die without making a clean 
Windsor Castle is the only one which, confession of the murder. Certain par- 
in appearance, magnitude, grandeur of ties saw a cutter on the night in ques 
approach and situation, fulfils the re- «ou going in the direction of Jones s 
quirements which makes it a fit abode house with three persons in it, but
for the sovereigns of a great and pow- these persons could not be induced to
erful nation give evidence to that effect in the wit

ness box. The boots that exactly corres
pondent with one of the trails in ,the 
snow were those claimed by George 
Lowder at the time of his arrest, hence

Murder is Openly Advoca.ed. |ib "«s that that the jury found him
guilty. The affair has caused great ex
citement in the neighborhood where 
the Lowdera resided.

, and it
T hat the French-Cainl 

York city elected ClevJ 
the Globe is moved I 
French-Canadians shorn 
rule Canada and notl 
United States.

last. George Lowder protested his in-

Absolutely Pure.
That the movements 

fleet excites a sensation I 
the papers say they hal 

That the Columbian! 
the official returns tl 
Kootenay consumes ll 
whisky.

That New Year’s call! 
nothing but green tea. I 

That the Times says il 
scope of the settlement! 
has an extraordinary wJ 
knowledge.

That Lord Randolph! 
turn from India via Saul 

That New York banJ 
000,000 in excess of led 

That the presidency] 
will be offered to Mrs. E 
of the postinasler-geuei

powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomenew. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in Cans. 
Royal Bakiho Powd»b Co., 106 Wall-et., N Y. 
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ThisCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

course, 
tare has 
province, but is capable of great expan
sion, stock raising is largely engaged in, 
and this, with the lumber interests, min
ing and fruit cultivation, will occupy 
most of the mainland. The island has its 
great coal interests, and agriculture aud 
lumbeing will also receive considerable 
attention. These industries are all fairly 
started; it now remains to foster them in 

But in addition to these pur-

The Canadian Pacific Railway, in it^ 
extension easterly from the Burrard Inlet 
terminus, has made great progress during 
the past year. Trains are now running 
from Burrard Inlet to Savona, at the foot 
of Kamloops Lake, a distance of 212 
miles. Thence to the end of the track, 

the summit of the Rocky mountains,

A Good Plano makes a Home 
Cheerful

of pleasure. An Inspection 
Dctfully solicited, consisting

And is a constant source i 
of our Urge stock is revpc 
of the following celebrated makers:—Decker Bros., 
J. A C Fischer, Collard & Collard, Hemme A Long, 

We also bave the beautiful voiced Organs of tWe Ma
son & Hamlin Organ Co., B. fthonenger Organ Co. and 
Dominion Organ Co. RL W. WAITT A OR..

Government street.

SOCIALISM.of the railway coming west to meet the 
above section ia about 260 miles. This 
latter is the unclosed gap which will be 
closed during the present year. The line 
within that gap is partly under contract 
and work has been vigorously carried on 
and is, in fact, being continued, as far as 
possible, during the winter. From Sa
vona, easterly, the line is contiguous to 
navigable waters for a distance of 108 
miles and is, therefore, most favorably 
situated for cheap and rapid construction.

mile from Savona to

erroneous iu his statement, and I dare 
him in his next issue to show by proof 
where he can find a word of truth in his 
statement more than Sir J.’a impossibility 
to legislate against their coming to the 
present date. More anon from one who 
still claims to be

every way.
suite there are interests which are already 
under way and others which should be es
tablished in our midst and encouraged. 
We need more manufactures to place us 
on an equal footing with the other prov
ince». Those already established are do
ing well and other enterprises are con
templated. But we would like to see a 
more general participation iu these inter
ests. The plan of incorporation for the 

of certain manu-

ROCKffiFORD
Oiilct-TreljeWITtlES
Unequalled

A Young Wo 1111111 who Warns 10 
“Kill a Mean, Dirty, Aw

ful Capitalist.”
The Church of England's 

wealth.
XACTWO
rennetOne of the Living People.

in
Insect Foes.

' :> V. That a Hebrew gentld 
of Israel Hart has 1 
mayor of Leicester, El 
was given to the plaq 
years ago, by Simon del 
dition that no Jew or I 
of the world should 
there.

That the largest Id 
world, weighing 100 toj 
driving-wheels, and ns 
land Stanford, has just 
Sacramento and sent to

S kThe average cost per
the summit of Eagle Pass, 138 miles, will 
not be much over $20,000, including 
everything The cost thence to the sum
mit uf the Rockies will not exceed $33,000 
per mile, while estimates show that 
formidable difficulties have to be encoun
tered in the much talked of “mountain 
section” of the line within the province.
It ie, in fact, a cheap line to make, cost
ing far less per mile than the mountain 
work of the Union and Central Pacific 
lines. The alignment is good and the 
gradients, with the exception of the west 
slope of the Rocky Mountains and over 
the Selkirk range, in no place on the 
mountain section exceed 66 feet per mile. 
What massqp of malicious nonsense and 
biased rhetoric does not the giant powder 
of these facts hurl into the blue infinite ?
The American traveller, who, after cross
ing the Alps, remembered with an effort 
that there was a “kind of a rise” of the 
ground somewhere back, would think in 
British Columbia that he was traversing a 
billiard table. Without any information 
as to engineering details we know that the 
concurrent testimony of travellers ac
quainted with travel on new made lines 
approves of the line as a good sample of a 
new lino as far aa the trains run in this (< 
proving It has been fortunate for the . 
count$$ that the construction of the sec
tion from Burrard Inlet to Savona has 
been in the hands of a single, -experienced 
contractor with unlimited means, instead 
of several speculative and, perhaps, hand- 
to-mouth contractors. ^There are not two 
opinions on this matter iu the province 
and the undertaking of a further contract 
by the same contractor within the unclos
ed gap so far strengthens our hope and 
expectation that the whole line will be 
opened for through traffic in the present 
year. Its completion in a little over six 
years from the beginning of construction 
will be a suggestive commentary on the 
value of those allegations of “unreason
ableness,” “physical impossibility," and 
so forth, made in connection with the 
British Columbian claim that the terms of 
union should be complied with. But our 

‘let the dead

apurpose of establishment 
factures ought to be adopted by some of 
our well-to-do merchants. * It is possible 
to accomplish far larger results in this 
way than by individual efforts. We 
should be glad to see something of this 
mooted very soon, and should it become 
an accomplished fact we will hope that 
the hackneyed cry of “monopoly” will 
not be raised against it. A syndicate of 
reliable men should not be looked upon 
as monopolists. If their money is need
ed to establish aud carry on large and 
valuable enterprises it is certainly better 
and more for the good of the country 
than if they hoarded out st interest. The 
return is something less than could 
be obtained by the latter use of it and the 
men who are public-spirited enough to 
engage in such enterprises should have 
the necouragement and appreciation of 
the community. They should be looked 
upon as the benefactors and not as 
enemies of the working classes.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

" ^ KNTERKD^ ^  ̂" "
Str North Pacific, Pt T 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 
Str Princess Louise, Nnnelmo 
8tr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Black Diamond, Nanaimo 
Sell Isabella, Nanaimo 
Sch Thornton, Naireimo 

Mexico, Pt Fownsend 
North Pacific,
Dolphin, Nanaimo

e. Burrard Inlet

GLADSTONE'S FOREIGN POLICY. nd

The world is called on to witness humila- 
tions to England such as she has not had 
to bear for many a day, and the most strenu
ous supporters of the Gladstone govern
ment cannot but confess that their policy is 
resulting disastrously to the kingdom. The 
news that has reached us from time to time 
of the énoroaohments made on British ter
ritory by foreign powers, has not been in 
accord with the former run of English 
events. We have been accustomed to see 
every insult to England followed by a de
mand for an apology and restitution. But 
of late Germany baa been snubbing Eng
land with impunity in a variety of ways, 
and even France has not feared • to taunt 
the sleeping lion. England’s prestige has 
been greatly shaken during the past year 
and the outlook at the beginning of 1886 is 
so unpleasant that the country may well 
tremble. The annexation of New Gui 
by Germany is the most serious aggression 
yet, and it seems to be so regarded both in 
England and Australia. The foolish course 
of the British government with regard to 
this territory is now made manifest; the 
country which England could have had for 
the taking a short time ago has fallen into 
the hands of Germany who thus secures a 
foothold on the very borders of British ter
ritory, which at any time may be used as a 
base of operations against the latter pos
sessions. Germany’s attempts at coloniza
tion, which began in so small a way, have, 
in less than a year, assumed such propor
tions that England has cause for alarm. It 
is no wonder that Gladstone has found it 
necessary to call a special cabinet meeting; 
foreign affairs in all parts are in a dreadful 
muddle. Of course ft is not safe to believe 
implicitly in everything that is telegraphed ; 
but even making allowance for possible ex- 
aggaration, affairs are in a very bad condi
tion. That trouble ia brewing over tbe 
Egyptian question cannot be doubted. The 
dilatory course pursued by the present go
vernment in the management of Egyptian 
affairs may yet result in serious trouble for 
England. Germany has been allowed to 
take the upper hand in Europe, assuming a 
dictatorial tone even toward England, and 
Bismarck has, no doubt, his own plans for 
the future government of Egypt, which 
projects he will certainly carry out if the 
Gladstone ministry remain much longer in 
power. Germany is ruling in the Congo 
conference; Germany proposes (according 
to a late dispatch) that the Egyptian con
ference shall meet at Paris, which would 
give England a merely secondary position ; 
Germany is hustling England in different 
parts of Africa ; and now Germany takes 
possession of a valuable territory which 
would have been secured to England bad 
her ministers had any of the traditional 
spirit of the nation. Germany is riding 

England and France and other coun
tries are very willing to follow her. The 
English people must realize how their 
country is sinking in the scale of nations, 
and, conscious as they are that this is 
caused by the lax foreign policy of the 
present rulerk, a protest will soon be raised 
and a change of government demanded. 
Things are looking very dark now, and it 
will probably take but one more meekly- 
received insult from Germany, or some dis
aster in Egypt or the Soudan to hurl the 
liberals from office.
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Ns,Can English Ladies Sew!
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8tr Amelia, Naosiaso 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Woodsâde,

Jan 7—StrJGeo. R Starr JPt Townsend 
Jan. 7— Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Sch Thornton, Bnnard Inlet 
Str Yoeemite, Burrard Inlet 
Str Princess Louise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia Nanaimo .

. CLEARED.:
Princess Louise, Jlanal me 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 

Jan. 1—Str Gao. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Sch Isabella, Nanaimo

“An Englishman” wrote lately to the 
Daily News” as foliotât— observe 

in an article on dress that appeared in 
your issue of this day, that the writer 
dilates on the advantages of the scien
tific system of dress cutting. Now, there

this

and..night, aaà,#l*%ugh 4, 
all intents ana purposes commands, some
times only reach the recipients a few hours 
before the time when their attendance is 
required.

A fast train brings you down from Pad
dington station iu 40 minutes. As no» 
carriages are habitually sent to meet you, 
you have to trust to yourself sud servant 
for flies or cabs to reach the castle. Pages 
of the Queen, lads belonging to the best 
families in the kingdom, take charge of 
you and, consulting a written list, con
duct you to the apartments set aside for 

use. These consist of a complete

That the alarm sd 
bells yesterday mornid 
effective; generally d 
rather feebly. But, I 
ship does not take tira 

That there are eigj 
mulated at The DalM 
telegraphs that there 
pouches of first-class I 
registered pouches, I 
pounds. At Wallula I 
another large quantité 

That a gentleman wj 
land on Tuesday, had 
stages from The Dal led 
done by the companj 
through the snow is tl 
saw; and he has had j 
in snow-troubled cd 
meusity of the undee 
imagined by one who! 
addition to making a 1 
banks have been sld 
thinks there is litu 
slides in future. 9 
unless there should! 
windy days with head 
road can be kept opes 

That the loss frond 
States and Canada fol 
000,000, and for thl 
This is $16,500,000 rl 
loss for nine years pi

is a curious coincidence about 
same system, which was brought to 
this country from America. It arrived 
here just in the very nick of time to 
prevent our English ladies of the up 
per and middle classes from forgetting 
how to thread a needle. Since the in
troduction of the sewing mrchine this y°.ur , , . . . -, .
directe has grad-al,, and rno,^ “^«3^.£ "ft 
ly been menacing us. The tendency of warmed) the 'Queen Ling constitutionally 
working by machine is to impel to a aver#e to heat. Shortly after the arrival 
sacrifice of neatness to speed. The fing- 0f a gUeflt he receives the visit of the 
ers that could daintily wield a needle master of the household, Sir J. C. Cowell, 
and lovingly handle a thread became who brings him an invitation to have tea 
habituated to the coarser motion of the with one or the other of the ladies in 
machine, and soon began to lose their waiting, 
deftness Sewing by hand grows dis
tasteful. The work was put out to be 
done that could not be reeled off in the 

A , machine at so many miles an hour.
Our esteemed morolDg eontempora^ WM the first ^ The 8econd

asserts that he is not now aud never was ,
the owner of Chinese tenements. The Broae from tbe exceeding cheapness at 
city assessment roll, however, tells a dif- which ready made cloathmg could be 
feront tale. It shows our esteemed neigh- sold—thanks again to the sewing nia- 
bor up as the holder of a very large block chines. Why should my lady slave 
of Chinese tenement property from over a long seam or two when so little 
which he draws some $400 monthly in wa8 aavet] b, itî Step number
rteDdp,"™;ï r4°°: -, , t
man who only owns a homestead, pays their anxiety to teach the girls what 
double the sum that the editor of our will never be of the slightest use 
esteemed contemporary contributes to the them, the needle and its craft is thrust 
city revenue for his blocks of real estate to one side as of the slightest possible 
Of course, in speaking of the editor of the importance. A lady on the 
Standard one does not refer to the man BoarJ lifted up her voice and protest
:rh?ofr8luT^‘,p1trao^D’Uît,Xe edagain1the,gir,s Ranting thmr 

be true enough that the writer of y es ter- time in plain sewing. Ihe third step 
day’s article does not own a Chinese tene- goes far on the way to deprive the 
ment or employ a single Chinaman, but humbler classes of their home seam- 
he flattera himself when he imagines that stresses in the next generation, to say 
reference was made to him. When the nothing of happy tempers 
editor of the Standard waê referred to we d diapositlons. We 
meant his employer—the man who directs . r , .,““hand and hirea hi. brain, and who i, »“ honra’ rowing soothes 
the actual head and owner of the Stand- nerves, and exerts the same calming 
ard, and who may be seen at all hours of the effect that tobacco does with a man. 
day hanging about its door and directiug She sews all her little irritations into 
its policy. Our esteemed friend asserts ihe seams, imprisoned her fancied 
that the editor of this paper was expelled wronrr8 in double gussets or slays them 
from a labor orgroirotlnn for employing jn th= . Mrs Somerville,
Chinese labor. Will he be good enough . . .. , j i.to state when and where the incident he of superior intellect and great culture, 
refers to occurred. We cannot recall it. wrote of soothing power of a long seam.
Again, he asserts that we are the employ- Madame Dudevant (George Sands), of 
er of Chinese labor. He is again in error. a very different calibre, contributed a 
At The Colonist office there are 29 white gimilar ceremony. Every sensible 
hands steadily employed at union rates; man confirms it; but the multitude, 
and neither at the editor a office nor home ^ MMibie wa8 {aSt forgotten
IS there a Chinaman employed. Fray, 6 ,, ’ ,
how long ago ia it that the hand, in the how to use the needle, when the 
Standard office, who only number, all American scientific systemwasintroduc- 
told, six or seven, went out on strike be- ed. Then, what a change! It appealed to 

the proprietor refused to recognize two of the strongest sentiments in the 
the typographical union? and how long is fondle breast-vanity and economy, 
it since he wrote to a San Francisco firm £very WOman is at heart a miser; 
requesting Thom to send him a lot uf non- woinan loves dress. The system
union hands? When our esteemed con- 61J , u , . , . „ l otemporary attempts to discuss the labor saves her pocket and sets off her figure 
question he doçs so under the serious to the best advantage. Ihe needle is 
disadvantage of being au avowed enemy again in favor. The neglected thimble 
of white labor and the largest holder of jg hunted up. The sewing machine aids 
Chinese tenement property in the city. j8 true> by playing its rightly 
Perhaps it would be better for hie repu- 'dinate part English women are learn- 
talion aa an employer if he were to hold aDew how to stitohi t0 hem, to ga-

is. ongue. ther, to plete. Sewing is no longer in
danger of becoming a lost art. Let jis, 
fathers and brothers, acknowledge our 

The recent accident near Port Moody debt and proclaim our gratitude 
has afforded the Columbian a wished- not only a matter of missing buttons, 
for opportunity to attack the railway con- hut of missing tempore, missing smiles, 
tractors and denounce their work. It ia cheerfulness has returned with oc-
r: the7:t8:hgd.^ddefam,d ate =upationsfor theflymg fingers, and f 

may be remarked of railways in all promoted by the consciousness of well- 
paru of the world. AccidenU are offre- fitting garments, and of good looks en- 
quent occurence on old aa well as new chanced thereby.” 
lines—iron bridges have given way be
neath trains and there have been lament
able losses of life from the spreading of 
a rail, the falling of trestles and the care
lessness of switchmen. The river Tay 
bridge was supposed to be an exception
ally secure structure; but it went down 
one night and an entire railway train and 
all its occupants were emgulphed and 
lost. Taken all in all, considering the

Jan. 1—Str

k
A DETERMINED PURSUIT. Sch Thornton, Nanaimo 

—Str Mexico, Pt Townsend 
Str North Pacific, Port Towsssod. 
Sch Dolphin Burrard Inlet 
Str Geo E Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
Str Yoeemite, Burrard Inlet 
— Woodside, Nanaimo 
Bge Maude, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Princess Louise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

K. Starr, Pt To^nSend 
Str Princess Louise, Buirard inlet 
Str Hope, Burrard Inlet 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

Struggle for the Possession of a 
Son by His Father..1 Jan. 6—Str

Montreal, (Cab.) Dec. 26.—The sen
sation which was caused almost a year ago 
by the kidnapping, 
young son of J. G.
member of the New York Stock Excha 
and one of the largest operators .of 
Gould clique, will still be remembered. 
At the time Mr. and Mrs. Rigney were 
living apart and had actions for divorce 
pending against each other. When the 
boy was kidnapped 
lieved that people in the pay of Mrs. 
Rigney had taken possession of him and 
handed him over to his mother, who im
mediately afterwards disappeared and 
was not heard of until a few months ago, 
when she and the boy were discovered to 
be residing at Dorval, a fashionable sum- 

resort close to Montreal, 
band was notified of the fact, and accom
panied by a lawyer, he came on here. 
Obtaining a writ of habeas corpus, he 
proceeded to Dorval with the same, or
dering the mother to bring the boy before 
the Court. By the time Dorval was 
reached the birds had flown,and although 
the best detective talent was engaged to 
search for the fugitives, all endeavors to 
find them proved fruitless until Monday 
last, when they were discovered living in 
Montreal, under the name of Roy, in a 
common French-Canadian shanty.

The husband was again communicated 
with and soon arrived here with one of 
Pinkerton’s men. He refused to apply 
to the courts for possession of the child 
aqd announced his determination to take 
the law into his own hands. He drove 
out to the French-Canadian village dur
ing the night and arrived at daybreak, 
making the distance of thirty miles in a 
blinding snowstorm and with the ther
mometer at 22 degrees below zero. 
Alighting from his sleigh, he went 
straight to the residence of his wife, 
forced his way into the house, and seizing 
the child was making* off with it when 
neighbors came to the rescue. Finally 
the husband desisted from any attempt 
to forcibly take posseasion of the boy. A 
warrant was issued for Rigney’s arrest, 
and fearing consequences he disappeared 
and has not been heard of since.

in New York, of the 
Rigney, a prominent 7—h1 

7—8
tr Geo.

J an.iy to cathedral, with whom they had been 
dirty, I placed for safe keeping. Bernard, it is 

said, has amicably adjusted his difficulties 
with the bishops, and is expected here to 
assist in the proceedings. The bonds

Lee declared herself read 
shoulder a musket to kill a mean, 
awful capita

Mrs. Parsons chimed in with her 
decessor'e thought. She would 
charming in the good clothes and dia- l brought to Canada by Bernard amounted 
moods now worn by the wife of some I to 6,000,000 francs. Shortly afterwards 
capitalist. She asserted herself able to I Weir & Co., bankers and brokers of 
throw a dynamite bomb as effectively as 1 Montreal, undertook to effect a settlement 
her husband, and dosed with the ex- 1 with Bishop Dumont, whereby they 
pressed desire that ministers in future I agreed to return 60 percent, of the bonds 
would tell their starving parishioners to 1 stolen, 40 per cent, being retained as 
trust in dynamite instead of trusting to I commission. The attorney employed to 
God. I effect a settlement was arrested iu Bel

gium, and the 60 per cent, seized by the 
Belgian government, who after a time re
leased the attorney. The 40 percent, 
commission was disposed of for the benefit 

During the present year there have I of inteeeated parties in Canada. It is to 
been built two lateral pipe-sewers as fol- recover this, together with further bonds, 
lows: 1. A ten and twelve-inch pipe amounting to 250,000 francs, also brought 
sewer extending from the 3-by-4^ feet by Bernaid, and at present in 
brick sewer on Main street westerly on | of Weir and others, that the present ac 
Santa Clara street to its intersection with | tion is being taken, 
the 18 inch pipe sewer at the croaaing of 
Vine street. The length of this sewer, 
built in two sections, is 2,960 feet. 2.
An 8-inch pipe .ewer on Fox avenue ex- . <uo»ad.(0,.) Dec is.)
tending from the 18-inch pipe .ewer on Last evening while Gilbert fliomp-
San Pedro street easterly to First street, son and his wife were attending a pro- 
and having a length of 784 feet; its cost tracked meeting at Lostine, some four 
was $686, which amount ha* been tern- miles from home, their dwelling took 
porarily advanced to the city by the J and burned to the ground. Four 
owners of the property on said avenue.

concern is with the present 
past bury its dead.”

nge
the

list.THE WAY THE QUEEN DINES.
Full court dress is de rigueur for the 

dinner. As early as 8 o’clock the guests 
sssemble in the great gallery which runs 
around the quadrangle, and which forms 
Pn immense picture gallery, never opened 
to the general public, even at those 
periods when admittance to the state 
apartments is allowed during the 
Queen’s absence from Windsor. At eight- 
thirty, accompanied by the Princess 
Beatrice,her Majesty makes her appearance, 
and, withua few brief words to the company, 
leads the way to the dining-room. If there 

sixteen to dinner it is served in that ap- 
. artment, one side of which is a broad win

dow opening on the central court. The 
walls are hung with tapestry, and two paint
ings only adorn the apartment—a portrait 
of the Queen, by Angel], and one of the 
Duchess of Edinburgh. When en famille 
the Queen dines in one of the octagonal 
towers, where each of the eight windows 
frames a perfect view of the park.

There is little or no conversation at these 
state repasts. The Queen not unfrequently 
leans forward to whisper a remark to her 
daughter in a fashion which, to say the 
least, is discomposing to the uni ni ta ted. 
The menu, besides the names of the dishes, 
gives that of the chef who has uonoooted 
them. The innumerable footmen are all in 
gala livery, butlers and pages in costume, 
and the so-called “clerks of the kitchen,” 
in black coats and knee-breeches, stand at 
the sideboards to carve.

After the dinner, which is short, the 
a woman Queen retires with the ladies-a mere 

formality, for the men follow three 
minutes later. The members of the 
court and household have also finished 
their meals, taken in the great hall 

wo- opening out of the tiret of the three 
great salons, and which is used by the 
Queen only when her party exceeds 
thirty. Sir J. C. Cowell presides at 
that table. The post prandial ceremon
ies are promptly gone through, her 
Majesty exchanges a few scentences 
with each of her guests, who remain 
standing the whole time, and at the 
end of half an hour, at the outside, 
withdraws to her private rooms, which 
are always brilliantly lighted, and 
where she finishes the evening convers
ing with her daughter, reading, writing 

subor- or being read to. Meanwhile her visit
ors are at liberty to play whist or lis
te tbe music in the red and green 
drawing-rooms. The gentlemen can be
take themselves to billiards or to the 
slnoking rooms. The latter are provid- 

It is ed for the servants, but it is strictly 
forbidden to smoke in any other apart
ments, public or private.

lookCHINESE TENEMENTS AND. 
LABOR. PAsseecm.

Per str NORTH PACIFIC from Puget Sound— 
E O Pollack, H Beaty, A L Hamilton, Mrs Green and 
2 cb, Miss Morrow, F M Taylor and wf, Mrs Hatch® 
•OS, D Kilby, Cooper. J H Johnson, N C Merkey, J 
Wilson, M McKensie and wf, J K Bsttieton, F M Ja
cobs, Mrs Francis, A P Peck, D Chapnan, J Lund, F 
R Wood and 2 Chinese.

Per otr PRINCESS LOUISE, from Nanaimo—Mr 
Vernon, Gov Cornwall, Daria, Kerr, Martinolich, Vic- 
wicto, Mias Ray, Mrs Carter, Miss Haynes, Davidson, 
McCutcheon Bros, Ashbey, Mrs Flewip, D Campbell, 
Ainsworth, Craig, Welsh, Sutton, Gregg, Hamilton, 
Coition. Storr, Gray, Mearee, Coulter. Perkins, Few 
ter. Watte, McPherson, Andrews, Miller, Monro, Car- 
roll and 60 others.

Per str AMELIA, from Nanaimo—J H Tu 
treson, S Gutman, Bolling. Kennedy, Mrs Me 
cb, J Knight. Bednall, H Mordaunt, J Renwi 
rv, Curry, T Windsor, F J Hall Waiters,
Downey, Rev Wood, Dobinson, Mc Ai van, Ami 
Croft ar.d wf, Gray, Mrs Marshall, Ml» Bri

it was generally be-

F
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El lFrom the Report of the Engineer.]
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Hi BIRTHS.
PeiBurned Alive. At James Bay. on the 6th inat., the wife 

R. Harris, of a daughter.
In this city, Jan. 2nd, at I 

R. Offerhaue, of a daughter.
At Hope, on the 24th December,

Wardle, of a son

of Dennis

9:10 a.m., the wife of Mr Dr. Helmcken c< 
and strong hopes ar 
his recovery.

Mr. S. Tingley, 
Co., is in town.

Typhus Fever.— 
tosh are still dom 
near the gas worl 
Bounces the disease 
young children are 
father and mother, 
tract the disease. 1 
are doing all in tl 
this most distress! 
able quarters (D 
patients must be a 
is filled with patie 
nurse. The city 
to last night, voter 
$25! What they s 
a temporary hospit 
such cases as the 
come of the cit; 

si neglect.
Rails. — The 

which sailed from 
days ago, will p 
Moody, as she h 
material for the (J. 
Island road,%s wa 
The railroad 
will come by sailii 
of which, it is thoi 
way, as two ships 
left Sngland last i

The R. E. Chub 
TrvxL passed off 
After partaking of 
for the children we 
Christmas tree whi 
vided for them. I 
py with a pretty ai 
George Langley 
the magic lantern, 
Christmas carols, ' 
their homes well t 
tainment.

the wife of Ji
and content-

all know that 
a woman’s MARRIED.

At St. Andrew’s Church,
Rev. Dr. Smith, Geo. M. Taylor, of Yale, 
Jennie, second daughter of the late A. J. H. 
of St. John, N.B. No cards.

St. Jobin, N. B., by the 
of Yale, B. C., to 

BarUch,bright boys, ranging from 13 to 5 
were left at home. When meet-ALL THE PERMANENT SEWERS years,

And sewerage works of the city described I ing was closed, at about eight o’clock, 
above, excepting the last-named sewer ^he light of the burning building could 
on Fox avenue, have been paid for out of ^ Iainl Men. The father fearful that 
the sewerage fund of the city aa follows: . 1 . ,. , ... , ...

6 it might be his dwelling, drove withcost or cOKSTHocTtoN axraaaro priok to a„ ^ble ml] anj 8s00n hi„ worBt

86,588 fart open ,R ditch .............. . 7,5'« 6o were realized-there was no long
1,606 mein redwood sewer ................ 3,803 oo I er any uncertainty. The labor of years
"•067i -t-ag?-*1'* —«'"■ '"rt u, M 7g| M waa being swept away in a flash, but 
0,526 feet, 3 by 4ÿ^feet egx^hsped brick he thought not of this—his four t>Oy&

Psid for^^rightof way ^ for "the open °° Oh! God! could they be in the burning
thrfto.‘hnS,=rld“l!SÏ i,«re M I building? Tbe poor mother, distracted 

by her feara, had to be kept in the 
Total .. .. . #92,678 00 j wagQn by force. Soon they came to

For the sewers built during the present wh^thadonce ^ ^ leagant 
year as described above, and consisting I , , , 1 , , .
nf 3 7444 feet pipe .ewer,; 8, 10 and 12 home> and the scene here, as told by 
inches iu diameter, and 9,868 feet 18 inch some of those who were present, was j 
pipe sewers, the total amount expended pitiful beyond description. The father 
and due on or before the 31st day Of this | and mother learned that their eldest 
month will be about $32,250. The avail
able balance of the sewerage fund of the 
city on January 1, 1884, will be about 
$9,746.

DEATHS.
In this city, on the Slat December, Peter McQoade, 

aged 61 years sod 9 months, s native of Gel way, Ire-

On January 1st, in this city, James Trimble, M. D., 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland.

County of Antrim, Ireland. *THE “TIMES" ON HISTORICAL 
METHOD.■

At Clover Point, Victoria District, |fary Ann Hen
ley, a native of Great Caswell. Enrtaad. awed 67
ofcTo

In this city, t 
aged^ seven yea

It is a somewhat strange theory whichm our juvenile evening contemporary pro
pounds, turning away from its rivalry 
with the other “organ" of its “party,” to 
enlighten us with respect to our duties to 
the public. This theory is that a New 
Years day review of the continuous po
litical history of the province should be 
a lying record, by suppression, 
years should be mentioned, and 
other years omitted. The public acts of 
gome public men may be described ; those 
of others not mentioned at all. Histori
cal criticism is to cease when a political 
actor has left the stage. This novel pro- 
position would make history a strange 
patchwork. Our opinion on the subject 
is widely different. The object in 
ing historical facta is to assist men in 
getting their conceptions into focus by 
making a full statement of the facts and 
the true order of the facte. The selection 
of periods for notice and the covering of 
other periods with a veil would entirely 
defeat this purpose. And as regards po
litical men and parties it cannot be too 
botfly understood that the political acts 
of individuals and the policy and conduct 
of a government are the absolute property 
of the public, to be used as they list, to 
be held up, scrutinised and studied, fur 
estimation, for example, for warning and 
for edification. We denounce this novel 
theory of “elegant extracts” from our his
tory got by covering shameful years and 
bv conspiring to hide the incapacity of 

who sre historical. The pub- 
lie want the troth and the whole truth, 
and it is not their effiiir if a just judgment 
here acme men in mourning. Our

ive of Great Gaxwell, Englaad, aged 67 
ISweek^wlfe of Henry Henley, a resident

5th Inst., Frederick Augustus, 
nine months, Acood sou ef A

on the 26 VA San Francisco Sensation.
V f(San Francisco has got a horrible mystery 

which it is trying to unravel. Two fisher
men while sailing into the harbor a few days 
ago, came across the bodies of a man and 
woman floating outward with the tide. The 
woman’s arms were closely locked about 
the man’s neck aud a long cloak she wore 
trailed in the water far behind her. The 
fishermen tried to reach the bodies, but 
could not in consequence of high wind and 
rough water. Inquiries set on foot by the 
police lead to the belief that the pair cross
ed the Oakland ferry th<? evening before 
they were seen. Both were fashionably 
dressed. The woman wore a long sealskin 
dolman. She kept a veil over her face, 
but some of the passengers observed that 
she was engaged m close and earnest con
versation with the man and that she fre
quently put her handkerchief under her 
veil as if she was crying and wished to dry 
her eyes. Thev were observed to leave the 
boat and thread their way in the darkness 
towards one of the wharves from which it 
is supposed they afterwards either fell or

For Liver Complaint.—Take a tea
spoonful of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in 
sugar and water three times a day, bath
ing the side and between the shoulders 
with the medicine at least twice a day, 
rubbing it in well.

■j
Certain

e ■ 8LOTOS
, OF THE

certain
son, a little fellow of 13, had succeeded 
in saving one brother, dragging him 
from the burning building, but had 
been unable to save the others. Frank, 
aged 7, and Clarence, aged 5 years, 
were in the burning house, and had 
perished long before this, but the rooth- 
in her great love and almost crazed 
condition thought thet she could save 

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 6.—Yesterday I them, and would have thrown herself 
at Bay Roberta there was another furious into the fire but for the bystanders.
dempüonfat Father, tho «« holding*» ‘)tteTJ,be fire. had subsided eome of the 
mission at that place, were besieged and charred remains of these bright, inter- 
imprisoned in their dwelling. An Orange esting little boys were found, and on 
arch was entered near the Catholic the afternoon the 5th were deposited 
church, and hundreds of armed Orange- in the cemetery near I<ostine.
men paraded the streets. When intefii- j ----------♦----------
gence reached St. Johns, the United 
States Consul demanded from Governor
Glover protection for the lives aud liberty . _ . -wru-. a , ,
of United States citizens. A meeting of Parliament on Whit Sunday, 1546. 
the executive council has been summoned The first temperance society in this 
The British corvette Tenedos has- been country waa organized in Sart&ga coun- 
ordered to Bay Roberts, and a large body | ty, New York, in March, 1808. 
of police under Inspector Oarty were d is- 
patched by special train to the scene oi 
the trouble.

,.T

NEWFOUNDLAND.

review-
A NEW BOUQUET

Of Exquisite richness of odor, distilled from 
flowers. The most delightful, delicate 

lasting perfume oi the day.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. 

Price 76 cents per bottle.

Another Orange Outbreak.
THE CONDITION OF THE TRACK.i

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,THE QUEEN’S DAILY CUSTOMS.

Every visitor knows that he will see 
his royal hostess no more, and that he 
is expected to leave the castle by 11 
next morning. He can take his break
fast in bis rooraaor downstairs as he pre
fers. Her Majesty has her very early 
meal alone or with some prince of blood 
royal. At 9 she drives through the 
grounds which are of great extent and 
beauty and strictly private, to Frog- 
more, where she alights, and, the 
weather permitting, enters a tent

f (SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.del?

BAUTZ, CREECH & CO.,The first prayer-book of Edward VI 
came into use by the authority of There is a hole 

on Government si 
to vehicles and su 

x an accident occurs
, Returned.—j] 

- Tuesday while las 
y as yesterday mol 
^simo for trial.

ENGRAVERS. LITHOGRAPHERS AID 
FRUITERS

Labok Freight.—There are over 300 oars 
of freight destined for Victoria at various 
points on the Northern Pacific railway.

a
QFMAP8, PLANS^ AND^ CHARTS, ^CHEQUE 8, 

Visiting Cards executed in the best style of the sit.
NAM AND SN$W GABOS A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE in R T. WILLIAMS’ Book Bindery, Broad 
and Government streets, Victoria, B. C.

Jafilm

Harbor property on easy terms 
and at prices ranging from $25 per lot up
wards for sale by Rand & Liprett, Real 

Brokers, Government street, Vic-

'

Canadian Pocket Diaries at Hibben & 
Co.’sEstate

toria. 19
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